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Dear Mr. Stawick: 

RECEIVED 
. c.F.T.C. 

Reference File # 08-07 
Rule Certification 

Pursuant to Commission Regulation 40.6(a), the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT~ and the 
Chicago Mercantile Exchange (CME®) (collectively, "the Exchanges") hereby submit the 
following as indicated in the attached texts: 

Amended C:ME Rule 588 and new CBOT Rule 588, amended CME Rule 622 and 
new CBOT Rule 622~ amended CBOT Rule 58.21, and deletions of interpretations 
from CBOT Rulebook Chapter SB entitled "e-cbot Error Trade Policy", "Tick 
Breakdown per CBOT Product'' and "Example of Autoieg Error". (With regard to 
the referenced amended and deleted provisions, additions are· underlined and 
deletions are struck through.) 

The Exchanges intend to implement these rule changes as of January 13,2008. On that date, 
CBOT products .presently traded electronically on e-cbot ® will begin to migrate to tlie CME 
Globex® platform. The migration of all CBOT products to Globex is scheduled to be completed 
as of January 27, 2008, with the exception of CBOT metals products, which will continue to 
trade on e-cbot. As a result of these rule changes, the Exchanges will have fully harmonized 
error trade provisions that cover products traded both on Globex and on e-cbot. 

The significant changes to the relevant rules include the following: 

• In Section 588.B., the time period for reporting an error trade in CBOT products 
has -been expanded from 5 minutes to 8 minutes for liquid contracts and to one 
hour for illiquid contracts, consistent with the current CME rule. The CME rule 
adopts a provision from the current CBOT rules that allows the Globex Control 
Center ("GCC") flexibility to review trades in illiquid contracts that are not 
reported within one hour if the GCC determines that the trade price is egregiously 
out of line with fair value. 
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. • In Section 588.C., the GCC is afforded the flexibility to bust rather than re-price 
trades in implied-eligible futures contracts and in options contracts if the trades in 
question involve multiple parties, multiple prices and/or multiple contracts. 

• In Section 588.K., the "no bust range" for Treasury futures has been reduced from 
3 full points to 30/32nds in the case of Treasury Bond and Ten-Year Note futures 
and to 15/32nds in the case of Five-Year and Two-Year Note futures. The "no 
bust range" for Dow futures has been reduced from 250 points to 60 points. 
These changes J,'eflect the fact that Globex employs Stop Order Logic 
functionality that helps to mitigate market spikes that could otherwise occur 
because of the continuous triggering, election and trading of stop orders. 

• In Section 588.K., the CME will adopt the CBOT practice of price adjusting, 
rather than busting, option errors. The hru.monized rQle modifies the CBOT 
approach by establishing a Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for use in 
determining the parameters of the no bust range and the corresponding price 
adjustments. Additionally, under the new rule, the no bust range .is based, in part, 
on the premium value of the option rather than exclusively on a specific tick 
value. 

• Section 588.C. in~orporates new language establishing the liability for losses 
resulting from trade price adjustments. 

• Section 588.1. reduces the existing CBOT administrative fees for error trades to 
levels consistent with the current CME fee schedule. 

• Based on the changes to Rule 588.C.3., Sections A., B. and C. of Rule 622 
("Claims Relating to Trade Cancellations or Price Adjustment") have been 
modified to clarify that claims for price-adjusted trades will be handled pursuant 
to the specific provisions of Rule 622. 

• CBOT Rule 5B.21 has been modified to reference new CBOT Rule 588 and three 
interpretations from Chapter 5B that related to the prior CBOT error trade policy 
have been eliminated. 

There were no opposing views concerning these rule changes. 
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The Exchanges certify that these rule changes comply with the Commodity Exchange Act and 
the rules thereunder. 

· Questions in this regard may be directed to the CME Group Market Regulation Department, 
Dean Payton (telephone 312-435-3658) or Robert Sniegowski (telephone 312-648-5493). 

Sincerely, 

Paul J. Draths 
Vice President and Secretary 

ao010808 
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GbOSEX-TRADE CANCELLATIONS AND PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

· 588.A. Globex Control Center Trade Cancellation Authority 
The following policy shall be applied to balance the adverse effects on market integrity of 
executing trades and publishing trade information inconsistent with prevailing market 
conditions while preseNing legitimate expectations that executed transactions will not be 
cancelled. The Exchange's trade cancellation policy authorizes the Globex Control Center 
rGCCj to adjust trade prices or cancel (bust) trades when such action is necessary to 
mitigate market disrupting events caused by the improper or erroneous use of the 
Glabe>Eelectronic trading system or by system defects-8y-aEijl:f&tiRg trade flFiGes ar oaAGaiiRg 
("busting") trades. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this rule, the GCC may alse-adjust 
trade prices or cancel any trade if the GCC determines that failure te. adjust the prise er 
GaAGelallowing the trade to stand as executed may have a material, adverse effect on the 
integrity of tl:le market. The decision of the GCC shall be final. 
588.8. Review of Trades 
The GCC may review a trade based on its analysis of market conditions or a request for review 
by a ~user of the electronic trading system. A request for review must be made within 
eight minutes of the execution of the trade eeSI:IrFing. The GCC shall promptly determine 
whether the trade will be subject to review, and upon deCiding to review a trade. the GCC will 
promptly issue an alert indicating that the trade Is under review. 
In the case of Illiquid contracts, the GCC may Initiate a review up to one hour after the tFaEie 
eSG\lrFed. Promptly after eesiding ta F&'Jiew-a-tFade, tl:le QCC •.ttilllss~o~e an alert inaisatiAg-tl:!at 
the traae is ~:~nder ra...iew.execution of the trade. and has the authority, but not the obligation. to 
review trades reported more than one hour following execution If it determines that the trade 
priee was egreglouslv out of line with fair value. 
588.C. Trade Price Adjustment and Cancellation Process 
The GCC will first determine whether the trade price is within the No Bust Range for futures or 
within· the oontraot pure1:1ant taBid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for options. as described in 
Section K. The Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for an option is the maximum width of the 
bid/ask range which will be considered reasonable for use in applying the parameters 
necessary to establish the no bust range for the option. During fast market conditions, upon 
the release of significant news 9'Jents, or In other circumstances in which the GCC determines 
it is appropriate, the GCC may. without prior notice. temporarily double the published No Bust 
Range 'l.'ithout prior notioeor Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance. 
In applying the No Bust Range, the GCC shall determine the actual or implied market price for 
that contract Immediately before the trade under review. The GCC may consider any relevant 
Information, lncludfng4 but not limited to_. the existing market conditions, the volatility of the 
market, the prices of related Instruments in other markets, the l.ast trade price on ~the 
electronic trading svstem, a better bid or offer price, a more recent price in a different contract 
month, the price of the same or related contract established in open outcry trading, theoretical 
value of an option based on the m;~rFent (most recent} Implied volatility, !!responses to RFQs;! 
and any other factors that the GCC deems relevant. 
1. Trade Price Inside the No Bust Range 

If the GCC determines that the price of the trade was inside the No Bust Range, the GCC 
will promptly Issue an alert indicating that the trade shall stand. 

2. Trade Price Outside the No Bust Range 
a. Implied-Eligible Futures Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for 
an Implied-eligible contract, the trade price shall be adjusted to a price that equals the 
actual or Implied market price for that contract at the time of the questioned trade, 
plus or minus the standard or doubled No Bust Range, as may be applicable. In the 
event there are multiple oartles. prices and/or contracts involved In the transactions at 
issue, the GCC has the authorltv. but not the obligation, to bust rather than price 
ad!ust such transactions. The GCC will promptly issue an alert indicating that the 
prices of the trades outside the No Bust Range have been adjusted to the No Bust 
Range limit. 
For elfample, If tl:le slanEiaFEI No Bu&t Range-fer e1:1rodellars er bi80R is 2.5 poiAts 
abo•1e and below tl:la market pFlsa and the doubled Ne B~:~&t RaRge was iR effeot at 



tho tlme af the transactions, all tr:ada prises a1:1tside the doubled Na B1:1st Range shall 
be aEij1:1$ted to U1e appllsa~le ~Ia Qwst Range-Umit, i.e., § ~'JOints abeve o~ below the 
market pFise have been busted. 

b. All Other Futures and Option Contracts 
If the GCC determines that the trade price is outside the No Bust Range for a non
implied-eligible futures contract, the GCC shall bust the trade. The GCC will promptly 
issue an alert indicating that trades outside the No Bust Range have been busted. 

c. Option Contracts · 
If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for 
an option contract. the trade price shall be adjusted. In the case of a buv error. the 
price will . be adjusted to the determined ask price plus the applicable no bust 
parameter. In the case of a sell error. the price will be adlusted to the determined bid 
price minus the applicable no bust parameter. In the event there are multiple parties. 
prices and/or contracts Involved In the transactions at issue. the GCC has the 
authority. but not the obligation. to bust rather than price adjust such transactions. 
The GCC will promptly Issue an alert indicating that the prices of the trades outside 
the No Bust Range have been adjusted to the No Bust Range limit or have been 
busted. 

l!__Notwithstanding the above, trades consummated pursuant to Rule 585 that are 
determined by the GCC to be outside the No Bust Range will stand, and a reciprocal 
trade negating the original trade will be consummated by means of a "type 8 transfer." 

3. Liability for Losses Resulting from a Price Adjustment or Trade Bust 
A party responsible for entering an order that results in a trade price adjustment shall not 
be liable for losses incurred by persons whose trade prices were adjusted, except as 
provided in 3.a .. 3.b. and 3.c. below. 
a. Implied Eligible Contracts- Price Adjusted Stop Orders 

A party responsible for an oroer(s) that results in a trade price adjustment shall be 
liable for actual losses incurred by persons whose stop orders were elected as a 
result of the order(s}. The compensable loss on each futures contract executed as 
part of a stop order shall be the difference between the adjusted price, as determined 
by the GCC, and the price In the market at the time the person knew or should have 
known that his stop order was erroneously elected. 

b. Implied Eligible Contracts -~Adjusted Spread Trades 
A party responsible for an order that results In a trade price adjustment shall not be 
liable to persons whose spread orders were executed and adjusted unless the 
adjusted execution price of the spread Is less favorable than the market equilibrium 
spread-price for the relevant spread. The liability of the party responsible for an order 
that results In a price adjustment shall be limited to the difference between the 
adjusted price and the equilibrium market price, but shall not exceed the relevant No 
Bust Range. 

c. lffiplied l!llgl~leOption Contracts- Qtl:ter TFaAsaGtiansPrtce Ad!usted Trades 
A party responsible for eater!Ag-an order that results in a trade price adjustment shall 
not be liable fer lasses ins1:1FFE1d byto persons whose tFade prlses wereoptlon orders 
were executed and adjusted,exoept as provided In 3.a. and 3.b. abev&:-

d. All Other ISI:Iti:IFeS aRd Options Centr:asls unless the adjusted execution price of the 
option is less favorable.than the market equilibrium price for the relevant option. The 
liability of the party responsible for an order that results In a price adJustment shall be 
limited to the difference between the adjusted price and the market equilibrium price. 
but shall not exceed the relevant No Bust Range. 

d. Busted Trades 
A party responsible for an order that results In a trade bust may be liable for the 
reasonable out-of-pocket losses incurred by persons whose trades were busted or 
persons whose stop orders were elected and not busted. Issues of liability in such 
cases will be determined based upon all relevant facts and circumstances, Including 
the conduct of the respective parties.-AJI...Giairn&-in-seRA~GR-IesS86-flli:ISt 
be f'IUFSYed under the applisable rules of Chapter 5. 

588.0. Claim Process 



A claim for a loss pursuant to Sections C.3.a.Jl. and bQ. must be submitted to the Exchange, 
on an. Exchange claim form, within five business days of the ~rise adjl:lstment ar tl:le elestian of 
the stopevent giving rise to the claim. The Exchange shall reject any claim that is not 
permitted by Section~ C.3.a., b. or c. and- S_!!uch decision shall be final. All claims, which are 
not rejected by the Exchange, shall be forwarded to the party responsible for the order(s) that 
results§!!. in a trade bust or a price adjustment and to the clearing member through which the 
trade was placed. Such party, or the clearing member on behalf of the party, shall~ within ten 
business days of receipt of the claim. admit or deny responsibility in whole or in part. The 
liability for losses for a single Incident shall be limited to $500,000. 
To the extent that liability is admitted, payment shall be made within ten business days. If 
liability is admitted but the total claims exceed $500,000, the claims shall be reduced pro rata 
so that the total payment does not exceed $500,000. To the extent that liability is denied, the 
claims shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with Rule 622. 
A claim for a loss pursuant to Section C.3.d. must be pursued under the applicable arbitration 
rules of Chapter 6. 
588.E. Trade Cancellation or Offset Procedures 
Upon a determination by the GCC that a trade shall be busted or that trade prices shall be 
adjusted, that decision will be implemented. The busted trade price and any price quotes that 
have been adjusted will be reflected as cancelled in the Exchange's official record of time and 
sales. Time and sales will reflect the trades at the adjusted price. 
If the trade is not busted, the parties to the transaction cannot reverse the transaction by using 
a "type 8 transfer" except as provided in Section C.2.bQ. and Section F. Additionally, If the 
trade is not busted, the parties may not reverse the trade by entering into a prearranged 
offsetting transaction unless the re>.~ersal !&such transactions are permitted and effected in 
accordance with Rule 539.C. 
588.F. "Type 8 Transfers" 

Positions that result from a trade determined by the GCC to be outside the No Bust Range that 
cannot be busted because the trade was not reported within eight minutes of the execution of 
the trade essi:IFf!IAg may be transferred between the parties using a "type 8 transfer" upon 
agreement of the parties. The transfer must use the original trade price and quantity. Any 
party may, but is not required to, include a cash adjustment to another party to the trade. 
Trades determined by the GCC to be inside the No Bust Range may not be reversed using a 
~type a-transfer.» 
588.G. Arbitration of Disputes Regarding "Type 8 Transfers" 
If a party does not agree to transfer a position pursuant to Section F., any other party to the 
trade may file an arbitration claim against the member or clearing member representing the 
other side of the trade. Written notice of such claim must be provided to the Exchange within 
five business days of the execution of the trade aool:ll'l'iAg. Failure to file the claim within five 
business days shall be deemed a waiver of all claims. The arbitration claim will be dismissed 
by the Exchange If the owner of the account on the other side of the trade is not deemed a 
Member as defined in Rule 400 or a person otherwise subject to the Exchange's jurisdiction. If 
not dismissed, the arbitration claim will be conducted in accordance with Rule 622. 
In deciding the claim, the Arbitration Committee may consider, among other factors, the 
reasonableness of the actions taken by each party and what action the party on the other side 
of the error trade took before being notified that the trade was being questioned. 
588.H. Voluntary Adjustment of Trade Price 
When a trade outside of the No Bust Range is busted in accordance with this rule, the parties 
to the trade may agree voluntarily to reestablish the trade but to adjust its price and make a 
cash adjustment provided that all of the following conditions are met: 
1. The GCC approves the adjustment. 
2. The quantity of the position being reestablished is the same as the quantity of the trade 

that was busted. 
3. In the case of a trade below the actual or implied market price, the adjusted price must be 

the lowest price that traded at or about the time of the trade without being busted. In the 
case of a trade above the actual or Implied market price, the adjusted price must be the 
highest price that traded at or about the Ume of the trade without being busted. 

4. The parties to the adjusted trade must report it to the clearing system using a "type 8 



transfer" with a "G" transfer code not later than the close of business on the business day 
after the trade occurred. 

588.1. Busting Trades After System Freeze 

In the event that the matching engine freezes with live orders In the queue waiting to be 
matched, such orders may be matched when the system is unfrozen before the GCC can halt 
the matching engine. The GCC is authorized to bust trades resulting from such matches If the 
price of such trades Is outside of the No Bust Range at the time that a confirmation of the 
trades was sent. 
588.J. Schedule of Administrative Fees 

When GCC busts a trade, the party responsible for entering the order into ~he electronic 
trading svstem that gave rise to the trade bust shall pay an administrative fee to the Exchange 
in accordance with the following schedule. The fee is $250 for each of the first five occasions 
In a calendar year where a party's order entry results in a trade bust, $500 for each of the next 
three occasions within the same calendar year where a party's order entry results in a trade 
bust, and $1,000 for each subsequent occasion within the same calendar year where a party's 
order entry results in a trade bust. 
If a non-member customer responsible for entering an order iRta Glebex that results in a trade 
bust fails to pay the fee In . accordance with this section, the clearing . member carrying the 
customer's account shall be responsible for payment of the fee. 
588.K. Glabex No Bust Ranges 

Futures Contract 

Eurodollar, E-mlnl Eurodollar and LIBOR 
U.S.T-Bond 
10 Yr. T-Note 
5 Yr. !-Note 
2 Yr. !-Note 
30-Day Fed Funds 
Interest Rate Swaps (30 Yr., 10 Yr., and 5 Yr.) 
Credit Default Swap Index 
E-m in! Eurodollar Bundle 
Euroyen 
T-BIIIs 
Swaps 
CME Lehman Brothers U.S. Aggregate Index 
Eurozone HICP Futures 
Currency Futures (except British pound and Mexican 
Peso} 
British Pound Futures and Mexican Peso Futures 
SpotFX 
S&P 500 and E-mlnl S&P 500 
DJIA ($5, $10, $25) 
S&P Cltlgroup Growth 
S&P Cltlgroup Value 
S&P Mldcap 400 and E-minl S&P Mldcap 400 
S&P Smallcap 600 and E-mlnl S&P Smallcap 600 
E-Minl S&P Asia 50 
E-Minl MSCI EAFE 
E-Minl MSCI Emerging Markets 
S&P 500 Depository Receipts 
Russell 2000 and E-mlnl Russell 2000 
!Shares Russell 2000 
Nasdaq~100 and E-mlnl Nasdaq-100 
E-mlnl Nasdaq Composite 
E-mlnl Nasdaq Biotechnology 

No Bust Range 

2.5 basis points or-less 
30/32nds 
30/32nds 
15/32nds 
15/32nds 
5 basis points 
10/32nds 

1ll2lD1 
2.5 basis points eHes& 
2.5 basis points aHa&& 
5 basis points Gf.less 
5 basis points G!-le&s 
2.00 Index points or-le&& 
25 basis points GF-I&&s 
20 ticks QF.Iess 

30 ticks eHe6& 
20 pips af.le&& 
6.00 Index points M-lea& 
60 Index points 
4.00 Index points Gf.leas 
4.00 Index points M-lea& 
4.00 index points ar-Ia&& 
4.00 Index points 9F-Ies& 
12.00 Index points ef.les& 
12.00 Index points Gr-Iess 
12.00 Index points af-le&& 

0.60 index points af.le&s 
4.00 Index points 9F-Ies& 
0.40 index points aHa&& 
12.00 Index points Gr-1&&& 

12.00 Index points ef-less 
12.00 Index points ar-leas 



Futures Contract 

Nasdaq-100 Index Tracking Stock 
Nlkke1225 ($ and¥) 
FTSE I XInhua China 25 
S&P 500 Technology SPCTR 
S&P 500 Financial SPCTR 
Kansas Cltv Value Line 
Real E&tatef:lm!!!Dg Futures 
Dow Jones US Real Estate Index 
TRAKRS Futures 
Goldman Sachs Commodity Index 
CMEWeather 
Weekly Average Temperature Index 
CMESnowfall 
Carvlll Hurricane Index 
Carvlll Hurricane Index Seasonal 
Carvlll Hurricane Index Seasonal Maximum 
Credit Index Event Futures 
Corn & Mini-sized Corn 
Wheat & Mini-sized Wheat 
Soybeans & Mini-sized Soybeans 
Oats 
Rough Rice 
Soybean Meal 
Soybean Oil 
South A!Derican Soybeans 
Lean Hogs 
Live Cattle 
Feeder Cattle 
Pork Bellies 
Dow AlG-ER Commodjtv Index 
m . 
Qlx.M!!.Is 
Butter (Cash-Settled} 
Milk 
Qt:y-Mllk 

Dry Whey 
Softwood Pulp 
Ethanol 

CBOT 100 oz. Gold and mini-sized Gold 
CBOT 5.000 oz. Silver and mlnl-stzed Silver 
Kansas Cltv Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Minneapolis Hard Red Spring Wbeat 
Minneapolis National Corn Index 
Minneapolis National Soybean Index 
Mlnneaool!s Hard Red Sorlna Wheat Index 

Minneapolis Hard Red Winter Wheat Index 
Minneapolis Soft Red Winter Wheat Index 
NYMEX Crude 011 and NYMEX miNY Crude 011 
NYMEX Brent 
NYMEXREBCO 

NYMEX 3-2-1 PLUS 

No Bust Range 

0.30 index points GF-Ie&& 

60.00 Index points GF-less 
100 index points 91'-less 

3.00 Index points GF-Ie&& 

3.00 index points GF-Ie&& 

40 Index ooints 
2.00 Index points GF-Ie&& 

~ 
25 cents 9F-Ies& 

2.50 index points &Hess 
25.00 index points GF-Ie&& 

1 degree 9f-l&s& 
50 licks or 5 Inches 
0.50 Index points GHe8s 
0.50 Index points 91'-less 

0.50 Index points 9Hes& 

1 0 basis points 91'-iess 

1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 

1 0 cents per bushel 
20 cents per hundredweight 
$8.00 per ton 
.80 cents per pound 
20 cents per bushel 
$0.0050 per pound GF-Ie&& 
$0.0050 per pound eF-Iess 
$0.0050 per pound 9F-Ies& 
$0.0050 per pound ef-les& 

~ 
$0.20 oer cwt. 
SO.OQ760 
$0.0075 per pound 9Hes& 

$~F-Ie&& 

$0,~~F-Iess 

$0.00750 9F-Ies& 
$15.001...PE, =l=!onne-er-less 
4 cents per gallon 
$4.00 per ounce 
$0.1 0 oer ounce 
10 cents per bushel 
10 cents per bushel 

10 cents per bushel 
10 cents per bushel 

10 cents per bushel 
10 cents per bushel 
10 cents per bushel 
$0.25 Gl-less 
$0.25GF-less 
$0.25 QF.Iess 

~ 



Futyres Contract 

NYMEX Heating Oil and NYMEX miNY Heating Oil 
NYMEX Gulf Coast ULSD 
NYMEX New York ULSD 
NYMEX Gulf Coast Gasoline 
NYMEX Singapore 380 Fuel Oil 
NYMEX RBOB Gasoline and NYMEX miNY RBOB 
Gasoline 
NYMEX Natural Gas and NYMEX miNY Natural Gas 
NYMEX Natural Gas (last-day) futures 
NYMEX Propane 
NYMEX Uranium 
NYMEX Ardour Global Index 
COMEX Gold and m!NY Gold 
COMEX Asian Gold 
COMEX Sliver and mJNY Silver 
NYMEX Platinum. 
NYMEX Asian Platinum 
NYMEX Palladium 
NYMEX Asian Palladium 
COMEX Copper and miNY Copper 
COMEX London Copper Grade A 
COMEX Aluminum 
COMEX London Primary Aluminum 

· COMEX London SHG Zinc 
NYMEX Cocoa 
NYMEX Coffee 
NYMEX Cotton 
N-Y-MiiX-FGQJ 
NYMEX Sugar 11 

NYMEX CAT Risk 

Futures Combinations 
Eurodollar Combinations & E-minl Eurodollar Bundles 
Non-Eurodollar, Non-Implied Eligible, Intra-Commodity 
Futures Spreads 
Implied Eligible Inter- and Intra-Commodity Futures 
Spreads 
Inter-Commodity Futures Spreads 

Qptloos SA F!;!Wras 

lntereat-Rat&-GptioRS 
All E~;~raEiallar Ce•16feE!-gtl'ategle& 
PfleeHEII~qY81-t&-&-ba81&-pelnt& 

PI!Ges-greater ltlaa 6 tlu&Ygh 16 basts pe!At& 
Pfleea-great&F-lhaa 16 threu~basis-pe!Ats 
PAsea greatef ltla~asls-p91Rt& 

Interest Rate OptleAa Coml:liaaliena 
{Qella&-greateF-tlla~ 

liE!Uity-lnEiex Optlens 
ARY-fl~m-level 

$0.01 or-less 
$0.01 eHes& 

$0.01 erles& 

$0.01 er-les& 

$2.00erles& 

$0.01 er-ie&s 

$0.05erles& 

$0.05 or-less 
$0.01 91'-le&& 

$2.50 er-leS8 

No Bust Range 

12.5 index points &Hess 

$4.00 oF-less 

$0.40 er-less 

$0.1 0 or-less 
$10.00 OF-Ie&& 

$0.40 er-leS8 
$5.00 GF-Ie&& 

$0.40 er-less 
$0.02 eF-Iess 
$40.00 or-less 
$0.01 Gf.le&& 
$40.00 er-le&a 
$40.00 GF-Ie8& 

$40.00 GF-Ies& 
$0.01 ar/ess 

$0.008 GF-Ie8& 
$Q,Q~as 

$0.0035 or-less 

50.00 index points er-less 

2.5 basis points eF-Iess 
5 ticks er-le8& 

Same as the no bust range ofthe Individual 
!§g§ 

The wider of the no bust ranges of the two 
individual legs 

No Bust Raage 

1 basis peiat 
-1-ha&ls-peiAl 
1.6 basi& paint& 
2 basis peiAI& 
2.i-tlasls-p91R!& 

2.6 tlasls paint& 

20%-ef-f)remiu~GO-IA!I8*-f*IIRls 
witl\-a-mJRllmlRHlf-1-tiGk}-oHeBS 



Eytures Contract 

CuFrensy Options 
Any-pfemklm-level 

Commedity-Qptien& 
Any premlllm le•Jel 

NVMEX Energy Options 
Any premium-level 

GOMEX-Metai&-Optkms 

Any premi1.1m IG\'Eii 

Option Contract 

Eurodol!g[§ 

!,!,Q. Tr§!aS!!ries {2, :;!, 1Q and 30Vr} 

30-Dav Fed Funds 

Binary Fed Funds 

5Vr and 1 OVr SwaQs 

Egyitie!! (!i!XQiuding D~IA} 

DJIA 

.E2S 

Agricui!ural {exQiyding Qrgjns, Oil!\ Megll 

~ 

Soybean 011 

Soybean Meal 

Ji!.!YmQ! 

CBOTGold 

QBQ!§IIver 

Bid/Ask 

No Bust Range 

20% 9f premi11m net te exseed % t~e Ne 
B~o~et Range 9ftl\e unde!\yiR!l Mures 
oontrast or less 

2Q% ef pFeFAil.lm-AGHe exeeed % tl:le-Ne 
Bust-Raflge-ef-the-tJflderlying...futl.lre& 
GentraGt GF leSS 

20% ef premii.IFA net te exeeed l~ tl\e Ne 
8ust-Raii!Je-ef-the I:IRderlying futyres 
centraGt er less 

NQ Bust Raoa! 
Reaaonablll~ 

2 basis ru!ints 2 minimym ~icks 

4/64ths 20% of 12remium up to 2164ths Wi!h 
miDimum gf lli!<ls 

4 !2asl~ ggio~ 20% of Qr!i!mlym !!12 tg 2 bgsl§ go(nts Xlilb 
a minimum of 1 lick 

10 ticks 20~ of Qremlum from nearest endJ2olnt (0 
Q[ j QO} §lgte~ in PQ!iil~!i! !§[!l]S 

~ 20°,& of 12remlym YR tQ 5/64th!i with !! 
mlo(mum of 1 tick 

2.QQ inQ§K gpjn!§ 2Q0,& gf Rm!lliY!ll YP 12 j,OO !m:!!i!K !!QiD! 
with a minimum Qf 1 lick 

10 points ~0% of 12remium U!! to 5 ROints with a 
minimum of 1 lick 

8 ticks 20% of Qremiym uQ IP 4 licks wltb !! 
mlolmum of 1 tick 

$0.01 :!lQ% gf Qremium UQ to :20.005 with a 
minimym gf 1 tlg~ 

$0.02 20~ of gremiym YQ tQ !iQ!:!1 wi!h !i! 
mlolmum !lf 1 tic!! 

$0.001 20°,& of prg!JliY!I! up lQ !iO.QOQS with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

ll.QQ 20°6> of gremium u~ to !i0.50 with a 
mlnlmym 2! 1 tig!! 

.t.Q§ 2Q~ Qf gremlum UJ2 lQ $0.025 with a 
minimum gf 1 ti~ 

$4.00 20~ of J2[!1!I!iYm Yo lQ &2.00 wi!h !i! 
minimum Qf 1 tick 

IQ.1Q 20~ !lf IU§!llil!!ll !.Ill to !iO,g~ Wllll II 
minimum gf 1 !i!<fs 



Option Contract Bid/Ask No Bust Range 

B§!sonabl!lt!£ 

MGEX Options $0.01 20% of (;!remlum U(;! to iO.OO§ :witb a 
mlnlmym of 1 lick 

KCBT Options m.ru. 20% of (;!remium up to ~0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tl!<!s, 

NYMEX Cryde 0!1 ~ 20% 2f premiYm yp to iQ.j25 wjlb a 
minimum Q.f l tlc!s 

NYMEX Heating Oil 1Q.Q1 2Q~ Qf p[emlum YP t2 $0,00§ with a 
minimum of 1 tiQk 

NYMEXRBOB $0.01 ~0% of pr§mlum yp tQ $0 QQ5 wi!h a 
mio!mym Qf 1 !~ 

NYMEX Natural Gas ~ 2Q~ of Q[emlum yg to $0.025 with a 
mlnlmym of 111!<!!. 

COMEXGold .M..QQ 2Q~ gf pr!;!mlum UQ tQ i2.QQ with a 
minimym of 1 tiQk 

~OMEX Silver $0,10 2QO& gf pr!i!mium yg to i0.05 with a 
minimum of 1 tfc!s 

COM!;~ Cgp~r ~ 
2Q~ gf p[§!lliY!ll up to ~0.01 with !11 
mln!mym Qf 1 tick 



588. TRADE CANCELLATIONS AND PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

588.A. Globex Control Center Trade Cancellation Authority 
The following policy shall be applied to balance the adverse effects on market integrity of 
executing trades and publishing trade Information Inconsistent with prevailing market 
conditions while preserving legitimate expectations that executed transactions will not be 
cancelled. The Exchange's trade cancellation policy authorizes the Globex Control Center 
rGCC") to adjust trade prices or cancel (bust) trades when such action Is necessary to 
mitigate market disrupting events caused by the improper or erroneous use of the electronic 
trading system or by system defects. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this rule, the 
GCC may adjust trade prices or cancel any trade if the GCC determines that allowing the trade 
to stand as executed may have a material. adverse effect on the Integrity of the market. The 
decision of the GCC shall be final. 
588.8. Review of Trades 
The GCC may review a trade based on its analysis of market conditions or a request for review 
by a user of the electronic trading system. A request for review must be made within eight 
minutes of the execution of the trade. The GCC shall promptly determine whether the trade 
will be subject to review, and upon deciding to review a trade, the GCC will promptly issue an 
alert indicating that the trade is under review. 
In the case of illiquid contracts, the GCC may initiate a review up to one hour after the 
execution of the trade, and has the authority, ·but not the obligation, to review trades reported 
more than one hour following execution if it determines that the trade price was egregiously out 
of line with fair value. 
588.C. Trade Price Adjustment and Cancellation Process 
The GCC wllf first determine whether the trade price Is within the No Bust Range for futures or 
within the Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for options, as described In Section K. The 
Bid/Ask Reasonability Allowance for an option Is the maximum width of the bid/ask range 
which will be considered reasonable for use in applying the parameters necessary to establish 
the no bust range for the option. During fast market conditions, upon the release of significant 
news, or in other circumstances in which the GCC determines it is appropriate, the GCC may, 
without prior notice, temporarily double the published No Bust Range or Bid/Ask Reasonability 
Allowance. 
In applying the No Bust Range, the GCC shall determine the actual or implied market price for 
that contract Immediately before the trade under review. The GCC may consider any relevant 
information, including, but not limited to, the existing market conditions, the volatility of the 
market, the prices of related Instruments In other markets, the last trade price on the electronic 
trading system, a better bid or offer price, a more recent price in a different contract month, the 
price of the same or related contract established in open outcry trading, theoretical value of an 
option based on the most recent implied volatility, responses to RFQs, and any other factors 
that the GCC deems relevant. 
1. Trade Price Inside the No Bust Range 

If the GCC determines that the price of the trade was inside the No Bust Range, the GCC 
will promptly issue an alert indicating that the trade shall stand. 

2. Trade Price Outside the No Bust Range 
a. Implied-Eligible Futures Contracts 

If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for 
an Implied-eligible contract, the trade price shall be adjusted to a price that equals the 
actual or Implied market price for that contract at the time of the questioned trade, 
plus or minus the standard or doubled No Bust Range, as applicable. In the event 
there are multiple parties, prices and/or contracts involved In the transactions at 
Issue, the GCC has the authority, but not the obligation, to bust rather than price 
adjust such transactions. The GCC will promptly Issue an alert indicating that the 
prices of the trades outside the No Bust Range have been adjusted to the No Bust 
Range limit or have been busted. 

b. All Other Futures Contracts 
If the GCC determines that the trade price Is outside the No Bust Range for a non
Implied-eligible futures contract, the GCC shall bust the trade. The GCC will promptly 
Issue an alert indicating that trades outside the No Bust Range have been busted. -



c. Option Contracts 
If the GCC determines that a trade price is outside the applicable No Bust Range for 
an option contract, the trade price shall be adjusted. In the case of a buy error, the 
price will be adjusted to the determined ask price plus the applicable no bust 
parameter. In the case of a sell error, the price will be adjusted to the determined bid 
price minus the applicable no bust parameter. In the event there are multiple parties, 
prices and/or contracts involved In the transactions at issue, the GCC has the 
authority, but not the obligation, to bust rather than price adjust such transactions. 
The GCC will promptly issue an alert indicating that the prices of the trades outside 
the No Bust Range have been adjusted to the No Bust Range limit or have been 
busted. 

d. Notwithstanding the above, trades ·consummated pursuant to Rule 585 that are 
determined by the GCC to be outside the No Bust Range will stand, and a reciprocal 
trade negating the original trade will be consummated by means of a "type 8 transfer." 

3. liability for Losses Resulting from a Price Adjustment or Trade Bust 

A party responsible for entering an order that results in a trade price adjustment shall not 
be liable for losses Incurred by persons whose trade prices were adjusted, except as 
provided in 3.a., 3.b. and 3.c. below. 

a. Implied Eligible Contracts - Price Adjusted Stop Orders 

A party responsible for an order(s) that results in a trade price adjustment shall be 
liable for actual losses Incurred by persons whose stop orders were elected as a 
result of the order(s). The compensable loss on each futures contract executed as 
part of a stop order shall be the difference between the adjusted price, as determined 
by the GCC, and the price In the market at the time the person knew or should have 
known that his stop order was erroneously elected. 

b. Implied Eligible Contracts- Price Adjusted Spread Trades 

A party responsible for an order that results in a trade price adjustment shall not be 
liable to persons whose spread orders were executed and adjusted unless the 
adjusted execution price of the spread Is less favorable than the market equilibrium 
price for the relevant spread. The liability of the party responsible for an order that 
results in a price adjustment shall be limited to the difference between the adjusted 
price and the equilibrium market price, but shall not exceed the relevant No Bust 
Range. 

c. Option Contracts- Price Adjusted Trades 

A party responsible for an order that results in a trade price adjustment shall not be 
liable to persons whose option orders were executed and adjusted unless the 
adjusted execution price of the option Is less favorable than the market equilibrium 
price for the relevant option. The liability of the party responsible for an order that 
results In a price adjustment shall be limited to the difference between the adjusted 
price and the market equilibrium price, but shall not exceed the relevant No Bust 
Range. 

d. Busted Trades 

A party responsible for an order that results in a trade bust may be liable for the 
reasonable out-of-pocket losses Incurred by persons whose trades were busted or 
persons whose stop orders were elected and not busted. Issues of liability in such 
cases will be determined based upon all relevant facts and circumstances, including 
the conduct of the respective parties. 

588.0. Claim Process 

A claim for a loss pursuant to Sections C.3.a., b. and c. must be submitted to the Exchange, on 
an Exchange claim form, within five business days of the event giving rise to the claim. The 
Exchange shall reject any claim that is not permitted by Sections C.3.a., b. or c. and such 
decision shall be final. All claims, which are not rejected by the Exchange, shall be forwarded 
.to the party responsible for the order(s) that resulted in a trade bust or a price adjustment and 
to the clearing member through which the trade was placed. Such party, or the clearing 
member on behalf of the party, shall, within ten business days of receipt of the claim, admit or 
deny responsibility in whole or In part. The liability for losses for a single Incident shall be 
limited to $500,000. 

To the extent that liability is admitted, payment shall be made within ten business days. If 



liability is admitted but the total claims exceed $500,000, the claims shall be reduced pro rata 
so that the total payment does not exceed $500,000. To the extent that liability is denied, the 
claims shall be submitted to arbitration in accordance with Rule 622. 
A claim for a loss pursuant to Section C.3.d. must be pursued under the applicable arbitration 
rules of Chapter 6. 
588.E. Trade Cancellation or Offset Procedures 
Upon a determination by the GCC that a trade shall be busted or that trade prices shall be 
adjusted, that decision will be implemented. The busted trade price and any price quotes that 
have been adjusted will be reflected as cancelled In the Exchange's official record of time and 
sales. Time and sales will reflect the trades at the adjusted price. 
If the trade is not busted, the parties to th.e transaction cannot reverse the transaction by using 
a "type 8 transfer" except as provided in Section C.2.d. and Section F. Additionally, if the trade 
is not busted, the parties may not reverse the trade by entering into a prearranged offsetting 
transaction unless such transactions are permitted and effected in accordance with Rule 
539.C. 
588.F. "Type 8 Transfers" 
Positions that result from a trade determined by the GCC to be outside the No Bust Range that 
cannot be busted because the trade was not reported within eight minutes of the execution of 
the trade may be transferred between the parties using a "type 8 transfer" upon agreement of 
the parties. The transfer must use the original trade price and quantity. Any party may, but is 
not required to, include a cash adjustment to another party to the trade. Trades determined by 
the GCC to be Inside the No Bust Range may not be reversed using a "type 8 transfer." 
588.G. Arbitration ofDisputes Regarding "Type 8 Transfers" 
If a party does not agree to transfer a position pursuant to Section F., any other party to the 
trade may file an arbitration claim against the member or clearing member representing the 
other side of the trade. Written notice of such claim must be provided to the Exchange within 
five business days of the execution of the trade. Failure to file the claim within five business 
days shall .be deemed a waiver of all claims. The arbitration claim will be dismissed by the 
Exchange if the owner of the account on the other side of the trade is not deemed a Member 
as defined in Rule 400 or a person otherwise subject to the Exchange's jurisdiction. If not 
dismissed, the arbitration claim will be conducted In accordance with Rule 622. 
In deciding the claim, the Arbitration Committee may consider, among other factors, the 
reasonableness of the actions taken by each party and what action the party on the other side 
of the error trade took before being notified that the trade was being questioned. 
588.H. Voluntary Adjusbnent of Trade Price 
When a trade outside of the No Bust Range Is busted In accordance with this rule, the parties 
to the trade may agree voluntarily to reestablish the trade but to adjust its price and make a 
cash adjustment provided that all of the following conditions are met: 
1 . The GCC approves the adjustment. 
2. The quantity of the position being reestablished is the same as the quantity of the trade 

that was busted. 
3. In the case of a trade below the actual or implied market price, the adjusted price must be 

the lowest price that traded at or about the time of the trade without being busted. In the 
case of a trade above the actual or implied market price, the adjusted price must be the 
highest price that traded at or about the time of the trade without being busted. 

4. The parties to the adjusted trade must report it to the clearing system using a "type 8 
transfer" with a "G" transfer code not later than the close of business on the business day 
after the trade occurred. 

588.1. Busting Trades After System Freeze 
In the event that the matching engine freezes with live orders in the queue waiting to be 
matched, such orders may be matched when the system Is unfrozen before the GCC can halt 
the matching engine. The GCC is authorized to bust trades resulting from such matches if the 
price of such trades is outside of the No Bust Range at the time that a confirmation of the 
trades was sent. · 
588.J. Schedule of Administrative Fees 
When GCC busts a trade, the party responsible for entering the order Into the electronic 
trading system that gave rise to the trade bust shall pay an administrative fee to the Exchange 



in accordance with the following schedule. The fee is $250 for each of the first five occasions 
in a calendar year where a party's order entry results in a trade bust, $500 for each of the next 
three occasions within the same calendar year where a party's order entry results In a trade 
bust, and $1,000 for each subsequent occasion within the same calendar year where a party's 
order entry results in a trade bust. 
If a non-member customer responsible for entering an order that results in a trade bust fails to 
pay the fee in accordance with this section, the clearing member carrying the customer's 
account shall be responsible for payment of the fee. 
588-K. No Bust Ranges 

Futures Contract 

Eurodollar, E-rnlni Eurodollar and LIBOR 
U.S. T-Bond 
10 Yr. T-Note 
5 Yr. T-Note 
2Yr. T-Note 
30-Day Fed Funds 
Interest Rate Swaps (30 Yr., 10 Yr., and 5 Yr.) 
Credit Default Swap Index 
E-mini Eurodollar Bundle 
Euroyen 
T-BIIIs 
Swaps 
CME Lehman Brothers u.s. Aggregate Index 
Eurozone HICP Futures 
Currency Futures (except British pound and Mexican 
Peso) 
British Pound Futures and Mexican Peso Futures 
Spot FX 
S&P 500 and E-mlnl S&P 500 
DJIA ($5, $10, $25) 
S&P Cltlgroup Growth 
S&P Cltlgroup Value 
S&P Mldcap 400 and E-mini S&P Mldcap 400 
S&P Smallcap BOO and E-mlni S&P Smallcap 600 
E-Mini S&P Asia 50 
E-Minl MSCI EAFE 
E-Mini MSCI Emerging Markets 
S&P 500. Depository Receipts 
Russell2000 and E-mini Russell 2000 
!Shares Russell 2000 
Nasdaq-100 and E-minl Nasdaq-100 
E-mlnl Nasdaq Composite 
E-mlnl Nasdaq Biotechnology 
Nasdaq-1 00 Index Tracking Stock 
Nikkel 225 ($ and ¥) 

FTSE I Xinhua China 25 
S&P 500 Technology SPCTR 
S&P 500 Financial SPCTR 
Kansas City Value Line 
Housing Futures 
Dow Jones US Real Estate Index 
TRAKRS Futures 
Goldman Sachs Commodity Index 

No Bust Range 

2.5 basis points 
30/32nds 
30/32nds 
15/32nds 
15/32nds 
5 basis points 
10/32nds 
1 point 
2.5 basis points 
2.5 basis points 
5 basis points 
5 basis points 
2.00 Index points 
25 basis points 
20 ticks 

30 ticks 
20 pips 
6.00 Index points 
60 index points 
4.00 Index points 
4.00 index points 
4.00 Index points 
4.00 Index points 
12.00 index points 
12.00 index points 
12.00 index points 
0.60 index points 
4.00 index points 
0.40 Index points 
12.00 Index points 
12.00 Index points 
12.00 Index points· 
0.30 Index points 
60.00 Index points 
100 Index points 
3.00 Index points 
3.00 Index points 
40 Index points 
2.00 Index points 
4 points 
25cents 
2.50 Index points 



Futures Contract 

CMEWeather 
Weekly Average Temperature Index 
CMESnowfall 
Carvlll Hurricane Index 
Carvlll Hurricane Index Seasonal 
Carvlll Hurricane Index Seasonal Maximum 
Credit Index Event Futures 
Com & Mini-sized Com 
Wheat & Mini-sized Wheat 
Soybeans & Mini-sized Soybeans 
Oats 
Rough Rice 
Soybean Meal 
Soybean Oil 
South American Soybeans 
Lean Hogs 
Live CaHie 
Feeder Cattle 
Pork Bellies 
Dow AlG-ER Commodity Index 
Milk 
Dry Milk 
Butter (Cash-Settled) 
Dry Whey 
Softwood Pulp 
Ethanol 
CBOT 100 oz. Gold and mini-sized Gold 
CBOT 5,000 oz. Sliver and mini-sized Silver 
Kansas City Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Minneapolis Hard Red Spring Wheat 
Minneapolis National Corn Index 
Minneapolis National Soybean Index 
Minneapolis Hard Red Spring Wheat Index 
Minneapolis Hard Red Winter Wheat Index 
Minneapolis Soft Red Winter Wheat Index 
NYMEX Crude Oil and NYMEX miNY Crude Oil 
NYMEX Brent 
NYMEXREBCO 
NYMEX 3-2-1 PLUS 
NYMEX Heating Oil and NYMEX miNY Heating 011 
NYMEX Gulf.Coast ULSD 
NYMEX New York ULSD 
NYMEX Gulf Coast Gasoline 
NYMEX Singapore 380 Fuel 011 
NYMEX RBOB Gasoline and NYMEX miNY RBOB 
Gasoline 
NYMEX Natural Gas and NYMEX miNY Natural Gas 
NYMEX Natural Gas (last-day) futures 
NYMEX Propane 
NYMEX Uranium 
NYMEX Ardour Global Index 

No Bust Range 

25.00 Index points 
1 degree 
50 ticks or 5 inches 
0.50 Index points 
0.50 Index points 
0.50 index points 
1 0 basts points 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
20 cents per hundredweight 
$8.00 per ton 
.80 cents per pound 
20 cents per bushel 
$0.0050 per pound 
$0.0050 per pound 
$0.0050 per pound 
$0.0050 per pound 
4 Points 
$0.20 per cwt. 
$0.00750 
$0.0075 per pound 
$0.00750 
$15.00 per ton 
4 cents per gallon 
$4.00 per ounce 
$0.10 per ounce 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
1 0 cents per bushel 
$0.25 
$0.25 
$0.25 
$0.25 
$0.01 
$0.01 
$0.01 
$0.01 
$2.00 
$0.01 

$0.05 
$0.05 
$0.01 
$2.50 
12.51ndex points 



Futures Contract 

COM EX Gold and miNY Gold 
COMEX Asian Gold 
COMEX Silver and miNY Silver 
NYMEX Platinum 
NYMEX Asian Platinum 
NYMEX Palladium 
NYMEX Asian Palladium 
COMEX Copper and miNY Copper 
COM EX London Copper Grade A 
COMEX Aluminum 
COMEX London Primary Aluminum 
COMEX London SHG Zinc 
NYMEXCocoa 
NYMEX Coffee 
NYMEX Cotton 
NYMEX Sugar 11 
NYMEX CAT Risk 

Futures Combinations 
Eurodollar Combinations & E·mini Eurodollar Bundles 
Non-Eurodollar, Non-Implied Eligible, Intra-Commodity 
Futures Spreads 
Implied Eligible Inter- and Intra-Commodity Futures 
Spreads 
Inter-Commodity Futures Spreads 

Option Contract Bid/Ask 

No Bust Range 

$4.00 
$0.40 
$0.10 
$10.00 
$0.40 
$5.00 
$0.40 
$0.02 
$40.00 
$0.01 
$40.00 
$40.00 
$40.00. 
$0.01 
$0.008 
$0.0035 
50.00 index points 

2.5 basis points 
5 ticks 

Same as the no bust range of the individual 
legs 
The wider of the no bust ranges of the two 
individual legs 

No Bust Range 
Reasonablllb! 

Eurodollars 2 basis points 2 minimum ticks 

U.S. Treasuries (2, 5, 10 and 30Yr) 4/64ths 20% of premium up to 2/64ths with 
minimum of 1 tick 

30-0ay Fed Funds 4 basis points 20% of premium up to 2 basis points with 
a minimum of 1 tick 

Binary Fed Funds 10tk:ks 20% of premium from nearest endpoint (0 
or 1 00) stated In positive terms 

5Yr and 10Yr Swaps 10/64ths 20% of premium up to · 5/64ths with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

Equities (excluding OJIA) 2.00 Index points 20% of premium up to 1.00 Index point 
with a minimum of 1 tick 

OJIA 10 points 20% of premium up to 5 points with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

FX 8 ticks 20% of premium up to 4 ticks with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

Agricultural (excluding Grains, 011 & Meal) $0.01 20% of premium up to $0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

Grains $0.02 20% of premium up to $0.01 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

Soybean 011 $0.001 20% of premium up to $0.0005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

Soybean Meal $1.00 20% of premium up to $0.50 with a 



minimum of 1 tick 

Ethanol $.05 20% of premium up to $0.025 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

CBOTGold $4.00 20% of premium up to $2.00 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

CBOTSIIver $0.10 20% of premium up to $0.05 with a 
minimum of 1 tick· 

MGEX Options $0.01 20% of premium up to $0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

KCBTOptlons $0.01 20% of pr!llmium up to $0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

NYMEX Crude Oil $0.25 20% of premium up to $0.125 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

NYMEX Heating Oil $0.01 20% of premium up to $0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

NYMEXRBOB $0.01 20% of premium up to $0.005 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

NYMEX Natural Gas $0.05 20% of premium up to $0.025 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

COMEXGoid $4.00 20% of premium up to $2.00 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

COMEX Sliver $0.10 20% of premium up to $0.05 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 

COMEX Copper $0.02 20% of premium up to $0.01 with a 
minimum of 1 tick 



622. CLAIMS RELATING TO TRADE CANCELLATIONS OR PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

622.A. General 
All claims relating to certain price adjustments or trade busts pursuant to Rule 588.C.3.a . ....Q. 
and b_g. shall be arbitrated in accordance with the specific requirements of this Rule 622 and, 
to the extent not inconsistent with ·such requirements, the rules of this Chapter. All claims 
pursuant to Rule 588.C.3.d. shall be arbitrated in accordance with the rules of this Chapter. 
622.8. Initiation of Claim 
Any claim for loss under Rule 588.C.3.a . ....Q. or b.Q. must first be submitted to the Exchange as 
described in Rule 588.0. Following a denial of liability by a party responsible for a trade bust 
or price adjustment and by the clearing firm through which the trade was placed as described 
in Rule 588.0., the dispute shall be referred to arbitration. The Exchange shall administer the 
arbitration and provide notice to all parties. 
The party alleged to have made the trade that caused the trade bust or price adjustment and 
the clearing firm through which that trade was placed both may be respondents In such 
arbitration. Any party responsible for a trade bust or price adjustment who Is not otheiWise 
subject to arbitration under these rules may voluntarily submit to such arbitration by filing a 
submission agreement with the Exchange within 21 days of that party's receipt of notice of the 
referral to arbitration. hi the absence of the voluntary submission to arbitration by such party, 
the arbitration shall proceed solely against the clearing firm through which the trade was 
placed, and that firm shall be liable for any damages awarded by the panel. 
622.C. Selection of Arbitration Panel 
All claims under Rule 588.C.3.a . ...,A and Qb. shall be heard by a Mixed Panel as defined in 
Rule 601.A.3. 
622.0. Related Claims 
All claims arbitrable under this rule that arise out of a trade bust or price adjustment that was 
caused by the same Incident shall, to the extent practicable In the determination of the 
chairman, be consolidated In a single arbitration. 
622.E. Award 
Within 30 days of completion of the hearing, the panel shall issue a written decision signed by 
a majority of the arbitrators. 
The total award for a single incident shall not exceed $500,000. Except as provided below, the 
claims shall be limited to out-of-pocket losses. If the claimants' allowable losses exceed 
$500,000, the amount awarded to each claimant shall be reduced pro rata so that the total 
award does not exceed $500,000. Any award shall be made jointly and severally against the 
respondents. In the event the panel finds the respondent(s) liable for the full amount of the 
claim (or the capped amount of $500,000), the panel shall also award the claimants their costs 
and attorneys fees incurred in connection with arbitrating the claim. Punitive damages, loss of 
profits, loss of use, and Indirect, incidental or consequential damages shall not be awarded. 
The decision of a majority of the panel shall be final and may not be appealed. 
A party may move, within three business days of the award, for an order correcting or 
modifying the award to remedy any miscalculation or misdescription or where the award is 
otherwise Imperfect In a matter of form not affecting the merits of the award. 



622. CLAIMS RELATING TO TRADE CANCELLATIONS OR PRICE ADJUSTMENTS 

622.A. General 
All claims relating to certain price adjustments or trade busts pursuant to Rule 588.C.3.a., b. 
and c. shall be arbitrated in accordance with the specific requirement~ of this Rule 622 and, to 
the extent not Inconsistent with such requirements, the rules of this Chapter. All claims 
pursuant to Rule 588.C.3.d. shall be arbitrated in accordance with the rules of this Chapter. 
622.8. Initiation of Claim 
Any claim for loss under Rule 588.C.3.a., b. or c. must first be submitted to the Exchange as 
described in Rule 588.0. Following a denial of liability by a party responsible for a trade bust 
or price adjustment and by the clearing firm through which the trade was placed as described 
in Rule 588.0., the dispute shall be referred to arbitration. The Exchange shall administer the 
arbitration and provide notice to all parties. 
The party alleged to have made the trade that caused the trade bust or price adjustment and 
the clearing firm through which that trade was plaped both may be respondents in such 
arbitration. Any party responsible for a trade bust or price adjustment who is not otherwise 
subject to arbitration under these rules may voluntarily submit to such arbitration by filing . a 
submission agreement with the Exchange within 21 days of that party's receipt of notice of the 
referral to arbitration. In the absence of the voluntary submission to arbitration by such party, 
the arbitration ·shall proceed ·solely against the clearing firm through which the trade was 
placed, and that firm shall be liable for any damages awarded by the panel. 
622.C. Selection of Arbitration Panel 
All claims under Rule 588.C.3.a., b. and c. shall be heard by a Mixed Panel as defined In Rule 
601.A.3. 
622.0. Related Claims 
All claims arbitrable under this rule that arise out of a trade bust or price adjustment that was 
caused by the same incident shall, to the extent practicable in the determination of the 
chairman, be consolidated in a single arbitration. 
622.E. Award 
Within 30 days of compl~tion of the hearing, the panel shall issue a written d_ecision signed by 
a majority of the arbitrators. 
The total award for a single incident shall not exceed $500,000. Except as provided below, the 
claims shall be limited to out-of-pocket losses. If the claimants' allowable losses exceed 
$500,000, the amount awarded to each claimant shall be reduced pro rata so that the total 
award does not exceed $500,000. Any award shall be made jointly and severally against the 
respondents. In the event the panel finds the respondent(&) liable for the full amount of the 
claim (or the capped amount of $500,000), the panel shall also award the claimants their costs 
and attorneys fees incurred in connection with arbitrating the claim. Punitive damages, loss of 
profits, loss of use, and Indirect, Incidental or consequential damages shall not be awarded. 
The decision of a majority of the panel shall be final and may not be appealed. 
A party may move, within three business days of the award, for an order correcting or 
modifying the award to remedy any miscalculation or misdescription or where the award is 
otherwise imperfect in a matter of form not affecting the merits of the award. 



I 58.21. TRADE CANCELLATIONS AND PRICE ADJUSTMENTS eRROR TRADe 
POLICY 

In order to balance the adverse effects on market integrity of executing trades and 
publishing trade information inconsistent with prevailing market conditions while 
preserving legitimate expectations that executed transactions will not be cancelled. the 
Globex Control Center (''GCC"l may adiust trade prices or cancel (bust) trades in 
accordance with the procedures detailed in Rule 588 when such action is necessary to 
mitigate market disrupting events caused by the improper or erroneous use of the 
electronic trading svstems employed by the Exchange or by system defects. eASYF&-faiF 
and eraeriy market conditiens, tl:le J;:~l!tange, er designateEI staff, may sansei a 
tFSR&aGtiaFI-in-accoroance with tl!te l!irrar Trade Policy detailed In the Interpretations 
sectian at tile end ef tl!tis Gl!tapter. 

e ebot ERROR TRADE POLICY 

Tl=ie CBOT's CffOI" trade J30iicy Is designee! to pfcserve tl=le integrit'l of CBOT product markets 
by stflking an ,appropriate ealanee-between trade eertaiflty afld erroReeus price discovery. Hle 
polfq• prevldes a mecl'ianism to 13ren;ptl•t address trnnsaetlens that are executed at oevlously 
erroReous prices suestantiall·f ineonsistent with tl=le last trade prlee ef ttle contract of 
alrer-natlve determination ef the ceAtract's fair val1:1e. Ttlis pelle~· does net relieve market 
partleipaRts from poteRtlal fiAanclal respenslellity Of liability fer the exeetttion of trades tl=lat 
arc deemed or- asserted t:e 19e an "erref trade" If thelf aetleAs caused fiRanclal less to et:l=ler 
parties. 

1. lnveldng t:he El'rer Tl'ade Poliey 

If af\ e ebet usef believes tflat tle exec~:~ted a trade ttlrougtl e ceot at a price that .... ·as iA 
errof1 AC must CORtact e cbot P<lal'ke~eratiOAS n~arket OperatiOAS") at (312) 347 4600 
without-defay. If P4ar1Eet OpemaoAs is not-Aoti.f!ed withiR five n;inutes of ttle executleR time of 
the asserted efrof trade, the trade will stand. A tflifd party-erMariEet Operations may alse call 
a trade iAto questioA witi'liA five n;iAutes of ttle execution. TFades called into questien within 

. five minutes will ee eval1:1ated in accofdance 'Nittl sections 2 and 3 of ttl is polic)'. Ho•.vever, 
P4arket Operations has ti'le a~:~ti'lority, but not ttle obligatieA, to coAsider trades reported after 
the-flve minute deadiiJ1ei7r·evkled the trnde price In questieft-l.s-grossly out of-ltne-(l.e. mul~e 
points) wittl ttle last tFade price or alterAatlvely determines fair value ef the respeeti~·e 
COAtraet. 

Trades resulting from ·quantity erl'ors geAerally will Rot be called lnte question. 

i!. Trade Priee 'Nithin the "No Bt~st" er "Ne Adjt~st" Range'' 

If a futures traAsactlon Is asserted to ee at a price that Is In errer, tRe trade sl'!aU Aot ee 
considered fer review b•1• P4ar1Ect OperatloRs unless ttle pl'ice ef ttle asserteel errol" traae is 
greater than the-dcsi§Rated numeer of ticks (as outllfled In tl=l~lek-BreakdewR-J3e!'-C-seT 
Product" chart set ferttl below) from the reference price. The refcreAce price will ee the last 
trade price preceding tl'ie entf)' of ti'le asserted erFOr traele or an alterAatively determiAeel fair 
value fer the contract. Fair value fer fut1:1res contracts may ec determined by the last trade 
pflce, precceJfflg-scttlemeflt-J:fflee;-spread relat!6fl5i'tfps aAEI{or otl'!er-vafiables deeffied rele~r•aflt 
by-Marlret-eperatioAs. Hewcver, during slde-by-siEie-flo1:1rs the reference price OR a dewflslde 
(upside) move will never be hlgl'ier (lower) than the lo'A" (high) ef ti'le pit traded price fof an 
equi'laleAt contract d1:1riA§ ti'!e tiffie period that ttle prices of ttle eantracts were 
dlsjeiAted. During ROn side b't' side hours, the reference price wiiJ-AeveF-.bc--fgl'ier (IO'#ef) 
than the le ... .- (higR) of aR equivalently traded contfact. 



If P1arl<et Operations contacts a member user regardiAg a suspicious order and the user 
states that tl'le order is entered eorreetl•t, tl'le oFEler (if subsef:tuently executed) may only be 
ealled Into question by-a-third part.,.. 

-=Frades tl'lat are executed outside of the daily price limits will be-Bt:isted by P4arl<et O(:lerations 
Irrespective of wl'lether the trade(s) falls within the "no bust range" established above. 

a. Trade Priee Otttside of the "Ne Bttst:" er "Ne Adjust" Range" 

-lf-tl:le price of the-asserted~ore than the speeified-nl:ffflBer-ef-tieks-fram..tAe 
reference price, P~arl€et Operations 'lt'lll send a broadcast message to the user eemmunit',' 
indicating that the trade has been called into question. If the asserted error trade is outside of 
tl'le S(:leeified tiel< range and in'o'Oives only two parties, P4arket Operations 'Iii II attempt to 
eent:aeHhe parties to the transaction. If !:loth parties agree to bust or re priee the transaction, 
P~arl<et Operations shall.send a broadcast message to the user community and an alert to the 
quote vender network indicating U1at the traEie was busted or re priced. 

If there is more than one contra party to the order asserteEI to have been cxeeutcEI In erl'6r, 
P4arl<et Operations will gauge the erroneous transactions against the error trade range to 
determine the-final statttS-eHhe trades. 

-4. Marltef: Operaf:iens Attf:herif:y f:e Half: •tariEef:s 

Market Operations shall have the autl'lorit·; to halt markets in an·t contract duriAg 
ext-raefd.inary--eii'ettmsCfe-theFC 1'\as been a major marlcet movement ·.vithottl:-afly 
a~parent economic or fundamental basis fer Fflevcment to have occurred. 

5. 9eeisiens ef ftarkef: Operations 

A. ~4arkct Operations will revim'>' the eireumstances surrounEiing an asserted error 
trade to determine wi"'etlicr it should be deemed an error trade and wi"'ether it sl'louiEI be 
busted or repriced. If tl'le traEie Is repriced to a level that Is below a sell limit price oraOOve-a 
bu·,· limit price, the customer cannot reject tl'le tl'ade. Similarly, if the trade Is reprieeEI to a 
level that is hlgl'ler/lov.·er tl'lan the trigger price of the sell/buy stop order, the customer cannot 
reject the trade. The trade 'NIII be cleared at the repriced level and allocatee! to the customer's 
account.' Parties to these transactions arc permitted to malre cash aeljustfflents te settle lasses 
tl'lat occur as a resu-lt-oHm asserted errol' trade-or an actual errer traEic. ShouiEI !')arties to a 
dis(:luted transa~en be unable te mutual!·,- resel·~·e financial dlsptttes arising from such 
transactions, arbitration facilities are available through the Exchange. The Arbitration 
Committee ma·7• hold the part·t who entered the order that resulted in an asserted error trade 
or an actual error trade financially responsible for losses that occur as a result of the llttsteEI or 
repriced trade(s). 

Trade certainty anEI tfle timeJ.y-resoh:Jtion of asserted error traees-ar-e--efi!leal-objeEtlves-ef-th-ls 
poliet. Therefore, if parties to a disputed transaction de not agree to the terms of resolution, 
P4arket Operations reserves the final authority to Eleterminc the disposition of the questioAed 
transaction. 

DuriAg side b•; side tradif'lg hours, ~4arket Operations shall, unless Impracticable, malce Its 
determiAatlon 'Nithll'l 10 mirn:ttes of the broaeleast message regarding the asserted error 
ffilde. During F'IOn side-by-side-t-racll-ng hours, ~4arket Operatlens-shaH,t:ffiless lmpra~eable; 
make Its determination wlti'IIA 15 minutes of the broadcast message regarding the asserted 
eFror trade. The decisions of P4ar1Ect Operations shall ee final, and P4arket Oj9eratloAs shaH 
send a bFoadcast message anEI an alert to the EJUOte >t•endor netwariE lnEIIeating whether tl'le 
traEie was eusted, re priced or allowed to stanEI. 



B. In making Its eletennlnation, P4arltet 013eratiens may consider relevant factors 
iAcluaing, but nat limited ta: market canaltlans lmmedlatel'( before and after the transaction; 
the prices of l'clated contracts; whether one or mere 13arties to the trade believe the trade 'Nas 
executed at a valid price; the extent to which the transaetletr~rce-to tri~;~~;~er contingency 
erelers and other trades; informatioA related to the Market Operations by third parties. 

6. Preeedttl'es for Correeting Error Trades 

In the event a trade is busted or repriced, the parties to tl;e transaction must reverse tl<le 
transaction through applicaale clearing house preeedurcs. P4arltet Operations will notify the 
~4arket Regulation Department regarding any situation where a part't' fails to claim or mlsclear 
tfoades In a timely manner. SuEfl-fa#ur-e--may be deemed an act detrimental to the Interest or 
welfare of the Exchange. · 

Under no circumstances shall the parties to afl asserted error ti=ade be-permitted to reverse 
the error b't' entering into a prearranged transaction. 

If the asserted error trade Is determiAed not to be an actual error trade, the 13arties to the 
trade are permitted to mutually agree upon a cash ae:ijustment or to arbitrate the matter. Any 
cash adjustment must ee reported to P4arket Q.perations. 

7. Spreads 

Because of the autoleg feature of the e ebot s-ystem, spreads may be executed such that one 
teg-ef the spread is determined to be afl error trade aAd the other leg Is eleem~ef\ 
executed at a good price. In such circumstaAces, the party wl=lo enters an outright order that 
causes an error trade en an autolegged SJ'Iread will ee deemed to be the counterparty to tl=le 
good leg of the sJ9read (see the "Example of Autoleg Error" set fortfl 13elow). The parties to tl=le 
traAsactioAs ·.viii reverse and claim the traf!sactions as Indicated thl'o~e-appHcable 
cleariAg !=louse precedurcs. 

s. 9eterft'linatien of Option Error Trades 

If an o!*;lon trade Is asserted to be at a prlee that Is in error, the trade shall Aot be considered 
fer re'>'iew ey ~4arltet Operations unless the f=)riee of the asserted error trade coAforms to the 
foHowift§-iJttideli AeS: 

1. Notification by market participants within five minutes of the elEecutieA time of 
the asserted error trade. 

2. Determination that the-price of an optlott-er-epNon strategy is greater than the 
deslgAated number of ticl<s (as o~:~tiiACd in Table 1) from fair value. 

Table 1: 

I b Pred_ue_ts -----1----Error p.l~rf~~Hge ~ 

1 ~IiFCd#Unds ~ _ !: 
I !CBOT Dow & miAi sized Do·.... -~ 10 ticks 
I lCemmodity · ---1-·---- · &-aeks ·---
----~--..._._ .. _ .. __ .. __ .. _ .. _ ...... _____________ _ 



9et:erminlng Awerage Bid and Offer 

P4arket O~eratlons will eale1:1late a hiE! t3riee or an offer t3riee In oFEier to eletermine whether the 
potential CFFOr traEic shouiEI be considered an error. If the trade is determined to be an error 
trade, P4ar1Eet Ot)erations will alse usHAe--BiEI or offer 13rice to Eletel'ffliflc the price aeljustment 
of the error trade. 

~4arket Operations will eletermine the biel or the-offer of an option or all option strate€J'f B't' 
I:ISiR!:J as maA'f as fe1:1r preeeck:H=es+ · 

1.. P4ar1Eet OJ3eratloRs ·.viii oaserve the bid and the offer prices prior to the 
potcl'ltial OFFer OCCI:Irring, 

2. P4arltet Operations will s1:1bmit RFQs using delta neutral strategies witl'l fut1:1res 
aHhe same level p~on-af--tAe potential error. 

3. P4arl<et Operations ·.viii attempt to contact at least tl'lree rnariEet rnaiEers tflat 
w~ed in thQ--13etefltial error trade lA efder to determine their aids anEI offers t3Fior 
to tl;e potential error oec~:~rring. 

4. During regular trading l'lours (·Nhiel'l are defined as the l'lo1:1rs of OI3Cf1 auetion), 
P4arket Operations may also ebtaiA bid and offer prices from the opeA auction platferrn using 
delta ne1:1tral strategies with futures at tl'le same level prior to tl'le e><eci:JtioA of the potential 
effOf; 

~4arket Operations will determiAe the average bid or offer price aaseel l:li90A the size of tl'lc 
error traEie and the marl<et elef}th. The average ~rlee will 13c caleulatefl ay: 

1. Determ!RIR§ the true average (wcigl=lted average) aiel or offer price. 

2. RouAdiAg the true average to tl'lc nearest tiel< value, up for eu·; orders aAd 
elown fer sell orders. · 

If tlie ele13th of tl'le market in response to the first RFQ is less than the size of the oreler, 
t-4arket Operations will submit a second RFQ fer tl'le size of the error traele. P4arltet Operations 
will ealeulate the average l'llel or afkr price baseel upon the size of the el"for trade. If the deptl'l 
of the respoAse to the secane! RFQ is less tl'lan the size of the trade, ~4arkct 019erations will 
ealculate an avera!i)e aid er offer based upon the det3th ef the mariEet. 

IEieA\:if·ting aA Qptlien Errer TttaEie 

Marl<et Of)erations will ceAsieler aA optioA traele an error If It eletermines tl'lat: 

1. The trade has beeR exeeured at a price at least two ticl<s below the 
EletefmiAed blei!Jrlce lA tl=le case of a sell error, or 

2. The tFade has been executed at a price at least-two ticl<s abo·.•e tl=le determines 
offer J3rlee in the ease of a buy error. 

9et!ermlnlitg an Adjttstment fer Option Errer Trades 



All option error trades 'Nill I:Je resolved I:Jy price adjustment and may Rot ee resolved by 
ffi:!stin!:J ttie elisputecl transactions. The adjusted price of an option error trade 'Nill ee a price 
ene tiel< less than ttie cletermifle~rlce in the ease ef a sell error or one tick !:Jreater than 
ttic determined oFFer j:lrice in the ease of a buy error. 

9. 9e~errnina~ien ef Errer Trades in the tte~als Futures Gernplex 

~4arlcet OperatioRs will ideRtif't potential error trafles by one of t'.'t'O means: 

1. NotifleatioA by marl<et partl~hr-five minutes of ti'le execution time of the 
asserte€1 error trade. 

2. Determination ti=lat the price of the futures trade is §reater than the desigAatc€1 
number of ticks ("No Adjust Range") from the reference price as outlined iA the "TieiE · 
Breakdown per CBOT Product" ci'lart set forth belell'h 

Determining Referenee Priee in the Metals Futures Eemplex 

Fer sellfbuy errors in the P4etals Complex, P4arkct Operations will identify the lewfAl§h fer the 
eettHvalent contract far-the-tJ.A'te-f3erloEI that ti'le maFkets-were disjointed and use that value as 
the refereAce r;~riee. If the trafle is fletermined to be an error trade, P4arlcet Or;~eratlons will also 
l:f5e-tl:le reference price te deterFAiAe the price adjustment of the error tra~ 

Identifying an Errer Trade in the Metals Futures Eernplex 

~4arl<et Operations may determined that a metals futures trade Is an error if the trade has 
aeeR executed at a prl.ce mere thaA $4 away frefA the relevant reference-f*lce for the Geld 
Complex and mere than 8¢ awa'f' from the relevant rdereAee price for the Sliver CeFAplex. 

Determining an Adjustment fer E1•rer Trades in the Metals Futures GempleK 

All error trades ifl-the-Metats-tures cemplec-wlll be resewed-ay--a&justiAg th€-flrice ef the 
error trade lA accordance with the fallowing: 

GeiEI: $4 less than the determined refereAee price In the case of a sell error or $4 greater 
than the determined refereAce J:JFiee iA the ease of a buy error. 

511•.-er: 8¢ less thaA the deter-miRed refereAce price in the case of a sell error or 8¢ !:Jreater 
I:J:lafl-the-Eietermffled refercAce price In the-case of a buy error: 

lOa Det!erminatien ef Errer Trades in Agrieultural Futures Eemplex 

-Marke~fi5-WitHdefltify peteAtial error-tfades in a!:Jrlcultural futur~-ot=te-eHwe 
means: 

1. NetificatloA ey mariEet participants within five mlAutes ef the execution time efthe 
asserted error trade; 

2. Determination that the price of the futures traele is greater than the elesi!:Jnated 
Aumber of tiel~ ("Ne :1\eljust RaAge") frefA the-refcrcAee flFice as outlined lA the "Tiel< 
8real<de•NA per CBOT Product" chart set forth eelew, 



Determining Referenee Priees ht the Agrietilttlral Ft1tures Cemplex 

During side by side hours, tl'le reference !3Fice en a ElewAside (uf)slae) move will never be 
higl'ler (lmver) tl'lan the low (l'ligh) ef tl'le pit traded f)rice for an equivalent contract duriAg the 
tiR'Ie perleel that tl'lc prices of-1:Re-€entracts we!'C-EIIsjoiAted. If the trade--15-Eletermlned to be an 
error trade, ~4ar1Ect OJ3efatiefls-will also use tl'lc reference price to deterR'Iine tl'le price 
adjustment of tf:le error trade. 

DuriA§ ReA side by side hours, tf'le refereAce f'Fice 'It'll! be the last trade price preceding the 
eAtt)' of the asserted error trade or an alternatively EletcrR'Iined fair value for the contract. Fair 
value for futures contracts may be EleterR'IInee by the last trade price, (3reeeding settlement 
price, s13read relationships and/or otf'ler variables eleemeel relevant by ~4arket OperatioAs. 

Iderttifying art Errer Trade in the Agrieult:ttral Fttt:ttres ElempleM 

-MariEet .Operations will ldentffy error tFades by dctermlniA§ that th~res traele . 
is greater tl'lan the designated FIUI'Tiber ofticl<s (''No Adjust Range'') frem tl'le refcreFtee 13rice 
as outiiAed In tl'lc "Tick BreaiEdown per CBOT Product" cl'tart set ferth below. 

BeterMinhtg an Adjttstmertt fer Agrleultural Futures Gemplex Errer Trades 

All error trades in the agricultural futures complqx·.vill be resolveel by adjusting the price of 
the error trade llased ofl the reference j3rice and the "Price /\etjustment Level" set fortl't iA the 
"Tick Breakdown f3CF CBO~chart set forth belew.-

No trades shall be busted. 

11. Arblt•·atlen Preeedttres 

For CBOT areltrati&RS-ttwelvlflg actual errof-traEI~r asserted error traeles, a Aotice of 
inteAtien te arbitrate must be filed wlti'tiA ten b~;~siness da·1•s after ti'te clate of the error trade. 
The party wl'lo caused the error may be held respoAsible for realized Jesses incurred b'/ parties 
as a result of the eFFOr. 

12. ErreP Trade Fees 

Tl'le part)' responsible for the error must pay a $1,000 fee for eae!=l of t!=le ¥1rst two error 
traeles, $3,000 fop the-3re-eFFertrade, and $5,000 for each su-bse~crrertrade-wtthift-a 
calei'ldar year. (08/01/06) 
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~4arl~et OperatieRs reserves the right to meelify the elyRamlc price limits el1:1riR§ perieels of high 
volatility. P4arket: Operat:leRs will seRE! a system message wherever elyRamie prlec iimi~s are 
meelifieel. (06/2S/07) 



EXAMPLE OF AUTOLE6 ERROR 

Trader "A" has a spread order in the book to buy June Bonds and sell September 
Bonds. (Please note that .,...hen you enter a spread orEleF Into the system, it assigns prices to 
the individualle§s and the oFdeF is iReltJdeel in the outright order Books.) 

=Ffader "B" has aA-efE!e.r-t:o-seiHufleBonds. 

TradeF "C" makes an error by enteriflg a blel in the September contract (l'le inteneled to biel 
JuRe). Trader C's Bid ffir September matches against Trader A's sell September f30I'tleR of the 
spread, which tFiggeFs Trader A's buy June portien ef the spread te match against Trader B's 
sell JuAc order. 

The September trade between Trader CaRd Trader A is determined te be an error trade. The 
Jtine trade between-A-afld-B-is-e*C€uteel at an ecoRomically justifiable pric€7' 

The September leg is determined to be an error trade anel is busted. Traeler C is then required 
to claim the June leg executed ffir Trader A. 

Summary 

Trader C is ea1:1se of-ct:t:et= 

TFader A vs. B good price 

Trader A vs. C = Bael price 

TraEier A vs. C leg Is ElctcrmiRCEI-to be an errer traEie and is busteel 

Trader A vs. B let=~ is reversed and Trader C is req~:~ircd to claim the trade so that Trader B is 
not harmed. (HI{}±f93) 


